Connecticut
Green Party

Ten Key Values

1. GRASSROOTS DEMOCRACY
2. SOCIAL JUSTICE
3. ECOLOGICAL WISDOM
4. NONVIOLENCE
5. DECENTRALIZATION
6. ECONOMIC JUSTICE
7. GENDER EQUITY
8. RESPECT FOR DIVERSITY AND
COOPERATION
9. PERSONAL AND GLOBAL RESPONSIBILITY
10. FUTURE FOCUS

CO N N E CT IC UT
GR E EN P AR TY

Be Counted for
the Environment

PO BOX 231214
Hartford, CT 06511
Phone: 1-888-877-8607
E-mail: greens@ctgreenparty.org
Web: www.ctgreenparty.org

Tel: 1-888-877-8607
E-mail: greens@ctgreenparty.org

You have another choice;
support Green candidates
Are you a voter without a
candidate?

Don’t stay home on election day and let the
major party politicians write you off as
someone who was either too lazy or uncaring to vote.

Register and vote Green
Do the “Drill Now” war
cries from the Republican
Party scare you?

BE COUNTED

Show them that you will support candidates who are committed to improving the
environment. Let them know that you vote
and that you can be won over if they start
to produce real environmental results.

Send a message via the Green
Party

VOTE GREEN
Want More Information?
We will keep you up to date on the issues
that you care about. Just complete the
following and we will send you the information you need.

NAME:
STREET ADDRESS:

Are the Democratic Party
candidates taking your vote
for granted while they appeal
to voters who don’t care
about the environment?

Don’t think that a vote for a Green Party
candidate is wasted if they don’t win. The
major parties are forced to look at the
Green Party vote totals and to think about
why they didn’t get your vote. As the
number of Green votes increase they will
start to try to find ways to win you over.
They will no longer be able to take your
vote for granted.

Make a statement.
Register and vote Green

CITY, STATE, ZIP:
PHONE:
E-MAIL ADDRESS:

